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Take Notice 
Every ^ : :'y

A (us'.omef's Retsom^k Wish is This Stere's Measure

DYKEMAN’St

Hpowno
Another Lot ofTreasury Board Criticize, but 

Decide to Retain Present 
Board—Ask Council for Com
mittee to Consider System.

444: J ■ « The Great December Clearance Sale 
ot C. B. P1DGEON, Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets, is now in the height of 
its progrès*, and anyone interested in 
buying more for a dollar than a dollar 
has ever bought before, cannot afford 
to pass these extra

zvT ;-& m
i These consist mostly of Centre-pieces, 30-inch Table squares and 

Sideboard Scarfs. They are hand worked, pure linen, Japanese make 
and are priced ffpm 50 cents to $1.35. The Regular Prices would
run from 76 cent» to 12.60.

Alter the members of the treasury 
board at a special meeting yesterday 
had treated the board of assessors to 
some caustic criticism, they decided 
to recommend i he ré-appointment of 
the five members.' The question of re
vising the civic taxation system was 
discussed and Aid. McGoldrlck chal
lenged Aid. Potts to a pu 
In the Opera Mouse on th

Those present were:, Aid. Mayes, the 
chairman, the mayor, Aid. I.lkelv, 
Vanwnrt, Sproul, McGoldrlck. Potts 
and White, the common clerk, the 
chamberlain, the comptroller and the 
chairman of the board of assessors.

Mr. Sharpe asked that all the beard 
of assessors be re-appointed, 
thought they would have to raise the 
valuation this year In view of the fix

ation. He thought there
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SATURDAY BARGAINS
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. * Men's finest #18 and $20 Suits and 
Overcoats, now .

Men’s Best #8 and #9 Suits and 
Overcoats, now .

Extra Special $12 and $13 Suits and 
Overcoats, now . $8.48

Special Quality Boys’ Reefers and 
Overcoats, now . $2.28 to $3.98 

Beautiful Infants’ Boots, 60c to 
$1.50 values, now 

Very Be t Boys’ Shoes, $1.35 to $2 
98c lo $1.48

Finest Women’s Boots, Stiot-i and 
Slippers, now 

Men's Exrra Quality Boots, $1.50 to 
$Ti values, now .

Best 1 5c Collars, latest shapes, now
......................................... 3 (or 25c

Over 1000 Beautiful Silk Ties in the newest silks 
ani latest shapes now at HALT PRICE.

Hundreds of the Best. 10c Handker
chiefs. now

Kid Glovesbile debate
e matter. *$13.48.

1i&tfct $498 Kid Gloves are always a staple Christmas Present. We recommend 
our $1.10 real French Kid Glove because we know that It will give sat
isfaction and if .lt doesn't you have the manufacturer's guarantee 
which comes with every pair and the person to whom you give the 
gloves knows that if they are not right they can be brought back to 
this store and replaced with another pair. This same guarantee goes 
with the $1.40 quality. The colors are black, white, brown, tans, 
slates, navys.
We have other prices of Kid Gloves from 59 cents up.
All Kid Gloves are put in fancy ^>oxes.
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ed rate of tax 
was no dissatisfaction with regard to 
the work of the assessors. The only 
complaints he was aware of were in 
connection with the $5 poll tax.

Each One a Specialist.
Aid. Likely thought it would be a 

difficult matter to decide on the men 
to drop. Each assessor was a special
ist in a particular locality.

Aid. Sproul thought the assessors 
earned their money and should be re
tained.

Aid. Vanwart said the chairman of 
the board of assessors had told them 
last year that he could get along 
three men. He moved that only three 
he appointed this year.

Mr. Sharp said he did not remem
ber n,ski'll g a Statement that he 
want ed three men.

Aid White sold he had noticed five 
assessors goiirg around together ex
amining buildings. He asked if three 
men could not make as fair an esti
mate as five.

:
23c to 93c

■
ii

values, now' m
58c to $2.48 "rT--

,

f. A. DYKEMAN & GO98c to $3.48O'

1 I fwith 59 Charlotte Street.
f- /

h

3c OBITUARY. Ill TO ANNOUNCE 
IWES SCHOLAR

Standard Quality Men’s one buckle 
Overshoes, now $1.28 and $1 48 

Extra Value Overshoes for girls and 
women, now

fMRS. A. J. ELLIOTT.

Former Kings County Woman Dies
In Boston.
Relatives In 8t. John hâve received 

news of the death of Mrs. A. .1. El- ' 
|lott in a Boston hospital on Wednes
day last. She was formerly Mrs. Bum- 
side of Kings County, but had been 
living in Boston for the last fifteen 
years. Her body will be brought here 
today on the Boston train, and taken 
to Model Farm For burial. Mrs. El
liott Is survived by her husband, two 
sons, and one daughter. The sons 
are .1. M. Burnside, of Penobsquis, and 
Mr. Elliott of Boston, while Miss Nel
lie Burnside of Boston*is the daugh
ter. O. .1. Clark and C. M. Clark, of 
this city, are brothers, and Mrs. W. W. 
Chamberlain and Mrs. G. Pike, also 
of St. John, are sisters. Mrs. Elliott 
was fifty-eight years old.

Practical Man Needed.
Ald.i McLeod said he understood 

Mr. Sharp did practically all the work. 
He thought three men should 
to do more work, and that they should 
get more money. He did not think 
they got a proper assessment in SI. 
John. Besides Mr. Sharpe, there 
should he a practical builder and en
gineer on the board. Continuing, he 
said lots of men making big incomes 
were let off with a nominal tax.

Aid. Likely moved that the five mem
bers of the board be re-appointed. He 
thought the judgment of five men was 
better than three.

Aid. Potts said ht? would vote for 
five assessors, though he favored the 
appointment of three. He thought the 
question should have been taken up 
earlier in 'ie-year. He said they 
should make arrangements next year 
to have a practical builder and a mer
chant appointed on the board. He 
thought the idea of allotting each as
sessor to a given locality was a' hard 
one. The assessor was likely to be
come too familiar with the people.

Aid. McGoldrlck said be would vote 
for five assessors on the ground that 
they could do good work if they at
tended to business. He thought Mr. 
Sharpe could get pointers on the value 
of estates if he consulted with the al
dermen of the wards. He knew an 
estate assessed for $10.000 that ought 

i to be assessed for $18,000.
The motion to re-appoint the fl\e

. $1.38 to $1.78
HUNDREDS OF SAMPLE SHOES AND 

SUPPERS AT HALE PRICE Expected That Decision Will 
be Made Within Week-Six 
Chosen for Debating Team 
—Police Court Case.

The above group of special offerings 
represents only a few of the hundreds 
of remarkable clearance bargains. It 
will certainly pay to come to this 
great sale from any distance. We pay 
car fare on all purchases of $3.00 or 
over.

Fredericton, Dec. 9.—The condition 
of A F. Street, former collector of 
customs, continues inoçt critical, and 
while it may be that he will eontlfiue 
In his present 
for some dr 
come at any

It is expectc . that a decision as to 
the award of the Rhodes scholarship 
at the University off New Brunswick 
will be a 
probably

unconscious condition 
'he end is likely toC. B. RiDGEON,

North End, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. DR. J. C. MUNRO.
ity

nnounced by Chancellor Jones 
ext week.
. N.

Chief Burgeon of Carney Hospital
Dead After Brilliant Career.
Boston, De<x 8.—Dr. John Cummings 

Munro. surge$n-ln-chief of the Carney 
Hospital, former president of the so 
clety of clinical surgery, and recog
nized as one of the most prominent 
surgeons of Boston, died last night at 
his home at 172 Beacon street.

His death was due to the recurrence 
of a chronic trouble for which he was 
operated upon three years ago. He 
was taken ill a few weeks after his 
return from abroad last summer and 
In spite of all medical efforts had fail
ed steadily.. For several days his 
dltion had been so critical that 
death was looked for hourly.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Mary Squibb of Brooklyn, and by 
three children.

Dr. Munro was recognized by all who 
knew him as one of the greatest sur

in his
days he was persevering, 

ergetlc and eager, and since beginning 
professional practice he had been an 
untiring worker, performing thou
sands of 
than usual succtss.

Born In l^exlngton, Maas.. March 2G, 
bile schools 

to Boston 
school and 

AB In 
school
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The representatives of the Partington 
Company were present.

Some Child’s Play.

B. this morning a gen
eral meeting of the‘stddctfté was held 
when H. (’. Belyeu, "11. of St. Jchn. 
was elected president of the College 
Glee Club.

Last evening aji e’
In the content for-th 
U. N. B. debating 
tercollegiate debate 
lerm, was held and the contest has 
been narrowed down to six men, throe 
of whom will make up..the varsity team 
and the other three will be the second 
team. .Messrs. McNair and Clark. "1:1 
and MacNutt 
Cockburn, 
a choice will be made;

E. I. Keneti, who organized the Gold 
en Fleec 
goods

At the

\

IAid. Likely thought there had been 
a lot of child's play, 
lots should be based 
for that reason he had voted to let 

i the matter lie over until the lease

llmlnatlon debate 
e position on the 
teajp 
with

lie thought the 
by auction, andBET THE LOTS for the In- 

Acadia nextFortune Tellers Had Little 
Trick to Extract Bills from 
Tightly Clenched Hands— 
Tried Often With Success

T. H. Estabrooks in Interview 
With Montreal Paper Says 
Dominion Should Assist in | only xi,i. v,,n-

Settlement in East

expired.
I Aid. Potts thought the motion for 
reconsideration could not be legally

Safety Board Recommend .nut by u... .hair
i The chairman said he was bothered

Granting of Lancaster Landihui he put the question, and the mo
tion to reconsider was passed.for New Industry--L.G.CrOSDy Aid. Jones moved that the Board
recommend that renewal lease of the and G. S. Fisher Refused. Shore lot be given to the Partington 
Co. at a rental of $100 per 
an option to buy at $2000.

„ i Aid. Potts said the property at Union
The safety board at a special meet- 1 point had reached its present stage 

Ing yesterday refused the application iof development through the efforts 
of L. G. Cmsb> and G. S. Fisher and of Mr. Cushing and not of Partington 
S« ns for lease of lots on Couuteuay |co.. and lie thought the city should 
Bay. but decided to recommend the :q0 something for Mr. Cushing who 
touneil to grant the PartitiKton Co. |proposed tu • stablhh another industry 
leases of two lots in Lain aster, with jthere. lie intimated that the Parting- 
option td purchase. ton Co. wauled the laud for specula

Aid Vauwari presided and there tj0n purposes and were not prepared 
were present Aid. Jones. Wlgmore. t0 guarantee to put $150.000 in a new 
Sproul. Russell. McLeod. Sculls and industry He moved In amendment 
Potts, with the common « Jerk, the that the rent b' made $150 without 
director bud Chief Kerr. all option to purchase.

Till" chairman said lie had «ailed The vote on the amendment was. 
the meeting to take action on the ap- yeas Potts. Scully,
plication of Mr. Crosby for the Crown x»vs - Russell. June*», Wlgmore. Me
street dump and of Mr. Fisher fur a |<eo,i amj Sproul.
let at the foot of Duke street. Per- Tllv motton of Aid. Jones was then 
'■orally be was opposed to leasing th"e Copied, 
lois at the present time. Mrs. Carrie E. Richardson applied

Aid. Jones said the engineer should for a new |Ha8P of a |ot a, th*. foot 
prepare plans for the extension of of qu,.p„ street. The application was 
(Town street as well as of the pro- granted
posed driveway around the harbor A petition was received from about 
front, before they took action. 40 residents of Sydney ward asking

Aid. Potts moved that a recommend- |fnr ail electric light at the comer" of 
ation be made to council not to lease, p|ft and Hrilain streets. Aid. Joues 
the lots to Mr. Crosby or Mr. Fisher.
He thought they should not lease the 
frontage of Courtenay Bay at the pre
sent time.

Aid. Sproul thought that in view of 
the developments likely to take place 
on the shores of Courtenay Bay that 
they should not tie up their lands for 
» while.

Aid. Potts' motion was adopted.

'his Barnes, Hebert and 
those from whom

nt.
"12 areA Two pretty Gypsy girls were pass

engers on the Montreal train last 
evening for Montreal. They were ac
companied by three men and attract
ed some attention in the second class 
car by reason of their comeliness and 
their strange attire. They are part 
of a larger party which arrived in the 
city a day or two ago and attempted 
to earn an ' honest penny" by a trick 
of fortune telling.

Yesterday morning they operated 
about ihe city and were quite willing 
to oblige any 
who desired to 
Apparently 
for their practice of the occult but de
pended upon the credulity and the 
susceptibility of their customers. Sev
eral stories are told of their success 
and in at least two Instances they 
are known to have “touched" young 
men for amounts somewhat in excess 
of the usual rate for fortune telling.

From appeurances the younger and 
more comely of the sloe-eyed maid 
ens seemed to lake the cake, 
was a demure innocent appearing lit
tle thing and few refused her when 
she offered to prognosticate a bright 
future, a pretty wife and happy fam
ily at so much per. Then she had a 
little handkerchief trick# the modus 
operand! of whirh her victims could 
hardly explain, but which served to 
relieve litem of their coin.

According to one who was worked 
for this, but kept his eye on. the fair 
one. she requested that the subject 
should hold a roll of bills in one hand 
while she manipulated a handker
chief and continued to produce nice 
things. While her customer’s atten
tion was attracted to the handkerchief 
she was busy with the other hand and 
generally succeeded In extracting a 
bill from the roll. One Went Side 
business man who was mulcted for a 
dollar, discovered his loss bçfore the 
visitors left his store.

Take it." he told the gypsy. *T 
don’t know how you got It, but you’re 
welcome to it. Now 
before I swing on you. 
got

The present board Is composed of 
A. W. Sharp, chairman; Uriah Drake, 
T. T. Lantalum, John Ross and Han
ley Vanwart.

The Tax System.
Likely said there was a feeling 

in the community that the system of 
taxation in vogue In the city 
satisfactory. Some people favored 
the adoption of the single tax system 
as In Vancouver. He did not know 
that the single tax would work well 
in St. John, but he was of the opinion 
that the tax on Income favored de
ception and had a tendency to drive 
people living on Incomes from bonds 
out of the city. He said a committee 
should be appointed to act with the 

1 committee of the Board of Trade with 
a vLw to devising an Improved sys
tem of taxation.

Aid. Potts said the success of the 
city depended on the shaping of a new 

up to date system of taxation, lie 
brought tbe matter of revising 

the tax system before the Union of 
K. B. Municipalities, advocating a tax 
on land values, a business license and 
a poll lax. The Mayor of t’ampbellton 
had said his town adopted the single 
tax after the lire, and It had made the 
people take their money out. of the 
banks and put it in buildings. He 
favored the abolition of taxes on Im
provements and on money.

Aid. McGoldrlck did not see where 
Campbellton fitted in with St. John. 
He did not see anything the matter 
with St. John and thought the city 
had brains enough to run Its business. 
As for Aid. Potts, he hasn't made gcol 
with his single tax crusade at Wood- 
stock, and he was prepared to debate 
the question at the Opera 
old time and trim Aid. 
standstill.
It was decided to ask for the 

ment of a committee to look 
tax question, 
journed.

tj. j. tvenen. wno organized tne (.oui 
»eee. Ltd., conducting a dr>

„------ business on Queen street, this
city, and who has also been Interest
ed In business concerns st 8t. Ste
phen and Moûcton, was charged m 
the police court this morning with 
the theft of a letter by B. Kay. who 
came here recently from * Eaabporr. 
Me.., to act as manager of, the Golden 
Fleece store. Kt-nen was also charged 
with opening 
Kay and his 
journment until Tuesday next was al
lowed. although Kay tried . hard to 
have the case proceeded with without 
delay.

(Montreal Herald.)
That the eastern provinces as well 

as the western should 
share of federal aid to assist, in their 
settlement and development, is the 
opinion cf T, H. Estabrooks. pre 
of the board of trade of St. John. N. 
B.. who. passing through .Montreal 
yesterday.’ brought a message 
gress and good cheer from the east
ern provinces. Business in every de
partment Is looking up down there, 
he says, and all signs point to unpre
cedented progress during the next

■ yeear with
Aid.be given a geons of the entire country, 

studentwas not
sident

operations and with more
citizen or cltlxeness 

prob'* Into the future 
they had no fixed tariff

a letter addressed to 
application for .an ad-1858, he attended the pu 

there, and after removing 
attended the Boston Latin 
Harvard university, graduating 
1881, and from Harvard medical 
lu 1885.

tv
The prospet 

oks bell

>e
he cts of St. John. Mr. Es 

partleulwly
bright-. "You would not know Ihe 
city," he said, "If you visited if. now 
after a year’s absence. The spirit 
of the people has notably changed - 
they are more optimistic, confident, 
and hustling. The G. T. P. has al
ready invested a large amount of mon
ey In purchasing sites for terminals, 
and the next ten years will se«- a 
new St. John grown up around Courte
nay Bay."

Mr. Estabrooks feels, however, that 
the Dominion government has not done 
and is not doing all that should be 
done fer the eastern provinces—for 
Ontario and Quebec as well as fbr the 
Maritime Provinces. He thinks the 
time has come when more federal ef
fort and capital should be spent in 
building up the east and less for the 
benefit of the west, which Is able now 
to look after Itself. Without any pub
lic aid, the western provinces are In 
a position to increase in population 
much more rapidly than the east, and 
Mr. Estabrooks thinks it is. time the 
government took seme action to stimu
late eastern development.

What Mothers Ought To Know.
The rapid growth of Iqterepf m live 

welfare of children, which Ifas mani
fested itself fn the form of public 
playgrounds, kindergartens ahcl 
measures to brighten and broaden the 
child's life, has brought iTl)d)it the 
feeling among all clgssFg of t-uople 
that this is pre-eminently ,!ht# chil
dren's age, the age which draws at
tention not merely to the privileges, 
but more Important still, to the right», 
of the child, and here science playf 
a very prominent part in its ienj-nga 
with the khid of food wtildh builds the 
healthy body that g

towards

eves, are

TI tMRS. ELIZABETHS ARCHDEACON.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 9.--This morn
ing news of the death of Mrs, Eliza
beth Archdeahon. • In London, was re
ceived. She was the widow of Captain 

on. of the Royal 
daughter of the late

had
She

William Ardhdeac 
Navy, and eldest 
John Howe; of St. John.

IT IS HEWS WORTH 
611116 TO THE WORLDmoved that ihe petition be laid over 

|till the estimates were made, up for 
j next year s lighting. This was adopt-

such a long 
producing the strong 

mind. A learned master says that 
there Is no substitute for rosy! healthy 
bread-and-butter children. From this. 
It is safe to Infer that good bread 
(and there are many k|nde of ,breid> 
Is absolutely essentia), and the man? 
who have tried the experiment 
mously agree that Hieatt's Hvgieniv 
Milk Bread is an ideal children's food, 
being made from the grade

_ ^ of Manitoba wheat flour, with rich,
kqrs. Julien Painchaud, for seven yea s t.reamy vow's milk, and pyre sweet 

•ta* eu($B$pr; tlqda quick relief and butter, having little 
5cîmp»età cure in Dodd’a Kidney . with human hands, as machinery doe* 
* ' most of the work. Ask your grocer

for Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ed
Full Pay for Police.

The Director said that when the 
police were granted a raise of pay of 
25 cents a day, an order had been 
passed that they would not be given 
full pay till they 

He thought

How Ravages of Kidney Dm-’ 
ease are Checked in 

Quebec.
House any 

Potts to ahad served two 
this was not fair.The Partington Matter.

The chairman said that he had re
ceived a communication from Mr.
Schofield in reference to the Parting
ton Company’s application for lands 
In Lancaster. - Aid. Scull

Aid. Potts declared that the meet- asj| tb coun 
Ing was called for a special purpose. that no new lights should be installed 
but that the meeting was not compel- UPtii two years after last January, 
ent to take up new business. Th,. motion was carried.

A leng discussion took place as to | Ayd Wlgmore wanted to know what 
whether the communication should b^ tlley were going to do with the Part- 
received, but finally it was decided to lnglon (-0.'s application for a lease of 
read the letter. the eastern end of Lot F, the balance

The letter stated that the president now leased to B. Mooney & Son. 
of the company was anxious to have After some discussion Aid. Wig 
an Immediate decision on the applica more moved that this land be leased 
tlon of the company for a lease cf two lhe partlngton Company on the 
lots In Lancaster, as they wanted to game terma as the other ,ot. 
aend Mr. Clarkson to England at . -

A motion was adopted recommend
ing the council to a 
(roller to give the policemen full pay 
after servin

The board then ad-

ap
Intopted r< 

uthorize the comp-

ar on the force. or no contactO H OFFICERS IHSMEDg one
that the Board

to reecind the order
y i 
tell A. O. H. Officers.

The annual meeting of the A. O. H. 
Division No. 1, was held Thursday 
evening in tbe rooms, Union street, 
with President Barrett in the chair 
and a large attendance. The election 
of officers resulted in a re-election of 
nearly all the old officers, as follows: 
President. Fred L. Barrett; Vice Pres
ident, J. J. Donovan; Secretary, Geo. 
E. McDermott; Financial Secretary, 
W. H. Coates; Treasurer, John R. Me- 
Cloak

and C. J.
Thos. Kickham will officiate at the In
stallation at the next meeting. Re
ports submitted by the secretaries and 
treasurer showed that the order had 
a most prosperous year. f A visitor in 
the person, of Andrew Shanahan, 
of Rockland, Mass., president ot the 
Rockland Division, and also a State 
officer, was present, and delivered an 
address.

get out quick 
And she Fills.

Whitworth, -Temlscouata Co., Que.. 
Dec. 9—(Special!.—With the coming i 
of winter the ravages of Kidney Dis- 
ease are again felt In this province, | 
and the fact that a sure cure is vouch- ! 
ed for in this village is news worth | 
giving to the world. Mrs. Julien Pain
chaud Is the person cured and she 
states without hesitation that 
found her cure in Dodd’s Kidney

‘‘For seven years my heart and Kid
neys bothered me," Mrs. Painchaud 
states, "I was always tlrëd and 
vous. I could not sleep. My limbs, 
were heavy and I had a dragging sen-1 
sation across the loins. My eyes had. 
dark clrclep under them and were puff
ed and swollen. I was- so 111 I could 
hardly drag myself around to do my 
housework. .

"A neighbor advised me to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and I found re
lief In the first box. Six boxes made 
me perfectly well."

If you have any two of Mrs. Pain- 
chaud’s symptoms your Kidneys are 
diseased. Cure them and guard against 
serious. If not fatal result» by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

/I )At the meeting of the county board 
of the A. O. H. last evening in Division 
No 1 on Union street, ex-County Pre- 

Williams installed
A young man who was employed in 

a large wholesale 
proper did not escape so easily, but 
in the course of an interesting Inter
view with the sorceress was touched 
for a five. His story is similar to that 
of the West End man. "She had a 
handkerchief and got the bill out of 
my hand while I thought I had it 
secure," was his explanation.

HEAD-store in the city
sident W. L. 
officers elected at the meeting on 
Thursday evening. Thos. Kickham Is 
the new county president.

After the meeting the county board 
was entertained to an oyster supper 
In the hall by the retiring county 
officers, XV. L. Williams, ex-county 
president and Nicholas Ryan, county 
secretary. *

There were speeches by the county 
president, ex-county president and 
county secretary.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring county officers.

the

CHEESE
TAYLOR’S

she
Pills.

Finance Committee: Messrs. 
Ferguson, Lawrence Stanton 

O’Neill. County President

yc.
v Potts moved that the balance 

once In connection with the develop- of ^ F be leased to Geo. Cushing 
ment of plans for erecting e a paper for j50

. . . Aid. McLeod moved that this lot be

? .s 5ES5thousht they ehonld not mske one de- The tlon u x,d wlgmore wa« 
cüdon one meeting end reverse It ni ^,,,4 by tle following vote: 
the next. Yeas—Jones, Russell, McLeod, Wig-
norotew!<H7>moved s'reconsideration tMSTL Snull, ■SeMs: :rrictum on ske-si 5&*

Aid. Potts said Mr. Cushing, who | 
had applied for a lease of the same 
lota did not know the matter would 
come before- the meeting. He thought 
they should have *ttfied MV. Cushing 1

SUGAR! SUGAR!! will make your mouth water
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 

SUPPERS OR LUNCHEONS

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARD

I■I

24 pounds Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00. Other 

Grades Cheaper, at

Swetka’s Grocery Store
Cer. Sewdl â Dorchester Sts.

WEDDINGS.
WarwIck-O’Pray.

Particulars of the marriage of Har
ry Warwick to Miss Katherine O’Pray 
at Neponset, Mass., have been re
ceived. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr. Blunt of All Saints' 
Episcopal church. Tbe bride was at
tended by her slater. Miss Pauline 

^O'Pray, while the groom waa support

Ask Your Dealer Fored by ble brother, Wm. A. Warwick. 
Thp party returned to the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Wm. A. Warwick, where 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warwick will reside at 414 Buggies 
St., Roxbury, Mas».

TAYLOR9 SQuite Unscrupulous.
Papa, do lawyers tell the truth? 
Certainly, my boy ; they will do any

thing to wld their case.4; $ "tth i
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